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theqdqekrqqsevelt nominated for president
FAIRBANKS FOR VICE I PRES1D EN

MEMORABLE; vited guests were present, many coming
from Haysville, Clear Lake and Gr-- GOVERNMENT

BUILDINGS
ATTACKED BY

NEGRO GUARDS

meet to be given next Fridav afternoon
under the auspices of the Albany Driv-
ing Association, and it will probably be
the biggest event of carnival week. The
entry list will not be closed until Fri-- .
day noon, hence it is yet incomplete,
but a ntimler of splendid horses are ab
ready booked to appear on the track,
many of them for the first time, and
still others are expected to be present.

Two well known .horses that have
won places at the State Fair will be in
tho races next Friday, and will proba-
bly bo the star performers of the meet:
These are Georeg D. and John A. Craw-
ford. The former is owned by Mede K,
Thompson, of Brownsville, who is now
in charge of the new Albany track, and
the latter is the propertv of Abe Hack- -

niaV express contrition, but it does not
inspire hope. Neither confidence nor
enthusiasm will ever ?x? aroused by any
party whifh enters each campaign ut-
tering the- - language of the mourner,
f There is one . fundamental - plank,
however, on which the two great par-
ties are in full agreement. Dot believe
in the equality of men. The difference
is that , the Democratic party " would
make every man as low as the poorest,
while the Republican party would make
every man as high as the best. But
the Iemoeratic course will provoke no
outside interference m, for the Repub-
lican motto is that of the great, com-
mander, "never interrupt the enemy
while he iB" making a mistake." ,

. Assemblage of Unity.
1 In politics as in othr fields the most
impressive arguments spring from con-
trast. Never liaa there been a more
striking example of unity than is now
afforded by thin assemblage. You are
gathered here not as factions torn by
discordant views, ; but moved by one.
desire and intent, you have come as
the chosen representatives of the most
enlightened party in tho world. You
meet not as strangers, for no men are
strangers who hold the sane beliefs
and espouse the same, cause.

You may separate two bodies of wa

that Alabama requested the honor and
privilege of yielding its place on theroll t th state f .N'cw York- -, - ;

Instantly tbs .'convention .was in; annptoar.l The Xew York delegation w3oo" its feet like one man, waving theirflags ahd shouting wildly.
Frank Ulaek of New York, who was

to deliver the speech nominating Presi-
dent Roosevelt; immodintely started for
the platform, amid the wildest entho-ias- m

on the prrt of the delegates. -

f
4 Adflrcss of Governor Black.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the

Convention: We ar here to inaugur-
ate a campaign which seems already to
be nearly : closet 1. So wisely have the
people sowed and watched and tended,
there seems little now to do tot to
measure up the grain; They are rang-
ing themselves not for battle but; forharvest, i In ono column reaching' from
th Maine woods to the Iuget' Sound
are thoso people and those states which
bave stood so long together, that when
great (emergencies arise ' the : nation
turns Instinctively to them.

In this eolumn, vast and solid, ia a
majority so ; overwhelming that the
scattered squads in opposition can
hardly raise another army. The enemy
has neither guns nor ammunition; .if
they had they would use them on each
other. Destitute of the weapons of ef
fective warfare, the only evidence of
approaching battle is in the tone and
number of thsir bulletins. There is dis-
cord I among the generals; . discord
among the soldiers. Kach would fight
in hi own way. but before assaulting
his Republican adversaries be would
first destroy his own comrade in the
adjoining tents. Eaeh believes the wea
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leman, of "Albany. George D. has
raced a mi'e m 2:16, and the record of
John A-- Crawford, also a pacer, is only
one second slower.: '

LIBRARY NOTES.

Donations From Power Mercantile Com
pany of Minnea'polis,

Minnesota.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The Salem .Public Librarv was. re

cently presented with a choice lot of
new books by the ltook department of
Powers Mercantile Company, of Minne- -

ajKilis. The accessories weret
Farmers Almanac, by Josh Billings.
Abner Daniel, by Will N. llarben.
Detached1 Pirate, by Mllcote.
Historic Side Lights, by Howard P.

Arnold.
Golden Fetich, by Eden rhillpots.
Chanticleer, by' V'iolette Hall.
Letters of a Self Made Merchant to

His Son, by Lorimer.
The Samaritans, by J. A.. Stewart.
Gate, of the Kiss, by Harding.
Recollections of Iee Algum West.
What Manner of Man, by Edna Ken

ton. ' ; .

Gentleman From Jay, by Geo. W.
Lout tit.

Cure of Souls, by Ian Maelaren.;
Comments of a Countess.
The SHilsmen,; by Elliott Florence.
The librarv board has recently been

organized with the following officers:
President, Dr. C. L. Bristol KelUher.
Vice president, Mrs--1. H. Raymond.
Secretary, Mrs. LV II. Traver. .

. Treasurer, Mrs. Geo. Irwin.

EOT DROWNED,
i G LEN DIVE. Mont J line .22. Feank
Tinker, a lad of 15 years, was drowned
in Yellowstone river here last evening..
He, with two other iovs, John and Max
BuIIer, went in swimming along the
edge of the river. The Baker loy, !e--

ing a bit iMtlder than the oilier loys.
Venture! out inUhe stream in a sidrit
of diiring, and the rapid current soon
swept him lievond his depth. The oth
er Ihivs made heroic efforts to selp him
tut faileiL J

FILIPINOS , LOOK THROUGH FAC- -

TORIES.
LYNN, Mas.,! June 22.The Filipino

eommtsKie.ners today, after an inspec-
tion of a nnmlier of 'niannfactories,
were given a luncheon at the Oxford
Club by the Lynn Shoe Manufacturers'
Association.
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vais. Alusic was furnished iv the. Slat
thes orchestra and the . refreshments
were in charge of Mr. Vincent.

; The advance agents of a motor com-
pany are securing a right of wav for the
line from Salem to Portland.. Many
farmers presented the land, among them
being A. G. Perkins, who gave a 50-fo-

strip across his broad acres.
t- -

STAYTON NOTES.

Items of interesting Happenings at Our
Neighboring Town.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Esther Robertson Stamp of Dawson

City, Alaska, is the guest of her mother
Mrs. Julia Robertson, in this city. i.

Dr. and Mrs. Kitchen have been ab-
sent the past week, and returned home
on Sunday afternoon.

The little daughter of Mr. Sistek'of
this city, fell from a cherry tree recent-
ly and fractured a bone in her arm.
. Harvey Anderson, an employe at
the Brown sawmill, had the misfortune
to slip while loading a wagon with
shingles, anil fell, striking his head; in
such a manner as to cut quite a gash in
his forehead. - i ;f

Mrs. Luper of Pendleton, Easiern
Oregon, arrived in the city one flay
last week and is a guest at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Brown. ,'

i Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Thompson of
Taeoma, who came over to attend the
Thompson-Smallma- n wedding, returned
home Wednesday.

Grandma Weddle is very ill at the
family "borne; suffering from a complica-
tion of diseases.

t Several families leave Thursday for
Turner, where they will camp fori the
next ten - days and attend the annual

'convention to be held in the big tab
ernacle.

A spirited team driven by Henry
Wenderoth of the firm of Butte & Wen-derot- b

of Salem, indulged in a lively
runaway nu Second street in this city
Sunday afternoon. Only the two boys
Of Mr. Wenderoth were'in the carriage
When the team started. The older of
the two heroically held onto the lines
and finally got them rnder control af-
ter a. full half mile dash.

The sudden and unexpected death of
Millard Hill, who was raised in Stay-to- n,

was a sad blow to his many friends
here. The remains were buried in Lone
Oak cemetery .Monday morning; the
grief stricken family and many friends
assembled 'to witness the last sad rites.
The mother 'f the young man is visit-
ing in the East.
, The ladie of the Methodist church
are deserving of much credit-- ; fori the
managementof. the entertainment giv-
en in the church on Sunday evening.
The church was Jeantifully decorated,
and many f the. numliers deserving-o- f

praise. The tableau were especially
beautiful and impressive.

On last Sunday afternoon Miss Sadie
Thomas, eldest .daughter of W. E.
Thomas of this city, was married to Mr.
Ira Sinmllman of Independence, liev.
Elkins officiating. The happy couple
will reside at lndeendence.

DIVORCE GRANTED.

Nora B. Fletcher Legally Separated
from Her Husband by Judge

s ;f Boise. ' .':"

: (From Thursday's .Daily.)
Daring a brief session of department

No. 2 of the circuit court held yester-
day alternon, Judge Boise granted a
decree ot divorce to Nora B Fletcher,
from her husband, George A. FMeher,
to whom she was married i this city
on eptenler II, ISfW. The divorce
was granted upon the grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment and the plain-
tiff was awarded the care and custody
of theiT minor child, Iouis A. Ilelcber,
Sge13jears. IVmharn Si Martin ap-

peared in theTase as attorneys for Mrs.
Fletcher. ''

i tn the case of Tavid F'roebricht et alM

Vs. D, f Lane fersonaUy and as admin-
istrator of the estate of Emannel Fried-fich- ,

deceased. Judge Boise overruled a
tnotion of the defendant t strike frm
he f iljes) the plaintiffs' amended com-

plaint.; The motion was argued by the
attorneys on Monday afternoon. Turner
ft In roan appearing ' for the plaintiffs
and W. II. and Frank Holmes for the
defendant.
, -

BAISTJLI ET TROUBLE. .

Wants to Release Prisoner But Is
y Afraid of Endangering

Himself.

- PARIS, June 22. The foreign office
advices say there is no hitch in;: the
b'gotitaions in regard to the release of
Perdiearis and Varley. . The only rnsse
of delay, it is added, is that Raisuli is
desirous of securing a place for hand-
ing- over bis : prisoners where bis per-
sonal safety will not be jeopardized.
Offi j las hero expect the releafce of the
Captives witain 43 hoars.. Mu1j Ilaaet,
shereef -- 'of Wazzta, says he will leave
Tangier tomorrow morning with the
ransom and be expects to return tomor-
row night. He refuses to allow news-
paper correspondents to aeeropany him
beeaoso of the danger that the arrange-
ments night thereby be upset. " - -

; RACES AT ALB ANT.
ALBANY", Or June 22. Great in-

terest is already centering in the race

CONVENTION

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN DELE-
GATES NOMINATE PEES-LES- S

CANDIDATES.

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.
.V

Wild Demonstration Follows Address
v Delivered by Gov. Black Norn- -

inating Boosevelt.

Delegates Were on Their Feet Hats
and Flags Were in the Air Shouts
and Appalanse of That Vart Assem--

' tlage. Rolled and Crashed Like the
Thunder Following a Brilliant light-
ning Flash. '

NATIONAL BEPTJBLICAN HALL,
Chicago, June 23 The demonstration'
that greeted the nomination of Presi-
dent Roosevelt excelled anything in the
history of American conventions. Gov-
ernor Black pronounced the nomination
words at just 11:(H o'clock. As he did
no he retired quickly from the platform,
liut the words Theodore Eoosevelt"
had not left his lips when there was a
nhout. The convention was on its feet.
Like the erash of thunder that follows
the lightning, the enthusiasm began.
Flags were in the air, hats were thrown
tip, .men jumped onto their chairs, wo-
men stood and shouted. The air was
rent with one continuous prolonged
shout from thousands of throats. So
mighty was "he volume of sound that
nothing definite in. the way of artic-
ulate sound was distinguished.

At this point the band struck up. Its
strains, however, Were only faintly dis-
cernible in the mighty, din. . Then,
Chairman Cannon took a hand. Un-
furling a tattered silk flag, he advanc-
ed to the extreme edgo of the platform
and began to wave it. The flag is the
property of-th- e LineoIn-McKinle- y As-
sociation of" Missouri and it made its
first appearance at a Itepubliean Na-
tional convention in 1860, when Lin-
coln was nominated. It was then car-
ried by the Missouri delegation and
was waved over the on that
occasion as o this. It was fuel to the
flame of enthusiasm and the volume of
sound increased.

The frnt? of the platform was oecn-pie- d

by tto 'immense crayon portrait of
President Itonsevelt, borne aloft by
three men. This gave fresh impetus to
the continuous shouting.

The front of the stage" was next giv-
en over to a young man with a mega-
phone and a flag. As he swung the
banner from side to sile he shouted the
name " Itoosevclt." At each swing of
the flag the name was repeated. It was
soon taken up bj the delegates in front
and spread to those in the rear, and in
n twinkle the whole assemblage was
shouting. "Kwsovelt," llooscvclt,'
in a tneasureif-rnison- .

After twenty minutes Chairman Can-
non tried to restore, order, but was nn-aM- e

to do -- so for fully five minutes
more.

Work of the Contention.
Convention Hall, Chicago, June 3.

The nomination of candidates in a Na-

tional convention the feature that
appeal most strongly to the public,
end the --number of visitors this morn-
ing gave ample evilenco of that fact.

Just before Chairman. Cannon's big
gavel fell, ifr.-M- E. riiimmer of the
American Flag Association, came upon
the stage and preseled him' witha
bunch of cala lilies, which "ITnele
Joe" received with a profound bow.

"Put them in your buttonhole," yell-

ed some , one from the galleries.
Thev were deposited in a vase on the

chairman's desk, which also bold a
larpe bunch of fresh red roses.

For the first time during the conve-
ntion the presence of a large number of
ladies in light gowns made brilliant

It was exactly 10:30 when Chairman
Cannon, wielding the immense wooden
gavel in his ?t-- ft hand, arose from his
high-barke- d leather chair, and with a
resounding whack on the table in front
of his, commanded the convention to
be in order. i "

The command was at once iobeyet.
Thc convention will bo 'opened with

praver," he announced.
The Rev. Thaddens Hntvely, rector of

St. Chrvsostom's church, was presented,
: and at' Mr. Cannon's suggestion r ad-- I

vaneed to the front of the platform
An he spread forth bis arms' to invoke

.i Hi vine blessing, the convention arose.
' The animated hum of conversation

decreased and silence prevailed.
At the conclusion of the , prayer,

Chairman Cannon presented the follow-
ing announcement through .the reading

'tlerk: v- 7 ' " " V
"On the sixth day of July, at Jack-

son, Mich there will I celebrated the
50th annivers.--- y of the birth of the IvV

(applause), the timerblican rrtr
when and the place where Received
s umtirv Ilav will deliverii naiur, j -
the principal rddres Senator rair- -

. ' 11 ..l.l-- ,.. ka moot.nanks ant oine- wu uw T"
- j-- - ; -ingr" t : ,k

nairmB Canrtoa at once announc-
ed that the net order of bwsmess wonl.I
be a rollcall of the state for the nomin-
ation of President of the United Staes.

Alabama. Yields.
. The clerk called "Alabama," and
immediately Oscar K. Hundley, of that
state, mounted a chair and announced

NATIONAL EXHIBITS WILL BE
HOUSED IN IMMENSE --

STRUCTURES.

$250,000 WILL: BE . EXPENDED

One Main Building Is to Contain
100,000 Square Feet of

Floor Space.

Structures Will be Stationed So as to
Face the Main Tortion of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition Grotmls
Architect to Commence Work at Once
on the Plans. ;

WASHINGTON, June 23 The build-
ing committee --of --the Lewi anil Clark
Government Boarn,had a final confer-
ence this mornrug With Director gen-
eral Goode, as a result of which Super-
vising Architect Taylor was instructed
to use $230,000 appropriated 1 Con-

gress in providing as much sjiace in
the government buildings-- at the Port-
land Exposition as iwssilde.

It has len agreed to erect one main
building,, containing 100,000 feet of
floor sjuice. .'At'! one encl of the main
government building it I intended to
erect an Oriental, building, containiui
30,0(M feet, and at the other end two
buildings, one fnr forestry and irriga-
tion, containing.; 10,000 feet, and one
for fisheries, of Somewhat ' larger pro-
portions. These; building; will be so
arranged as to,face the niain portion
of the ExjiositioT groun.ls across the
lake. On the shore, directly in front
of the government tuiMing, will be the
life-savin- g building..

Supervising .Architect Taylor will
commence work at ince on tie draw-
ings, which are to le submitted to the
toard for approval.

CRIMINAL CONFES3ES.
KANSAS Cm, June 23. William

Miles, who' confesseil that he killed
John 1dward in Montana nearly I'D
years ago, has been released . by tho
Kansas City jiolice nnd bus disapKsred.
lie says the lioriiicido was justifiable.

' PAUL MORTON FOR NAVT.
W A SUING T JN, June 23 Paid Mor-

ton of Chicago, who was offered the
position of Secretary of Navy by
IJoosevelt,' to Secretary. Moody,
Was in enfereace with the President
at the White House tonight.'" Morton
declined to make any statement and
left later Jn the evening for New York.

DEMANDS ANOTHER PROVINCE.
WINIKl.V, Julie 22. The Daily Tel-

egraph . Tangier, correspondent says:
Another hitch in the order for sending
forward the prisoners dins beeti counter-
manded.;. 'Raisuli demanded another
province.. .' '.:'.":- -

SHIRT WAISTS

REDUCED

cent reduction on all our fine
shirt waists for eumnicr.

Th

rt. i t

Mm

LADIES' SUITS
and SKIRTS at

SALE PRICES

Gveepin
tedoction
On men's clothing and trcial
lines off men's slices, also ladles
and children's shoes.

FEENCH AKD GERMAN MTNIS- -

TEBS ABB STONED BY GOV--.

EBNMENT TBOOFS.

BLACK BEFUBXJC FACING TBOU---
I; BLE. :..

Tho MInisters, Wives, Who Were in
Another Carriage, were Also the

Objects of tho Guards Hos-
tile Demonstration.

It Is Believed That Fance' Will Make
an Energetic Demand For Bedress
The Wife of the French Minister Is
an American French Warship to be
Sent to HaytL

PARIS, June 23. The foreign office
I has received a dispatch from M. Deprez
' the Freneh minister at Port au Prince,
Hayti, saying that while he and the
German minister were driving past the
palace yesterday they were attacked
and stoned by soldiers forming the pal-
ace guard. M. Deprez was struck on
the leg by a stone and was slightly in-
jured.

The ministers wives, who were in an-
other carriage following, were also
pelted. The wife of the French minis-
ter is an American. ?

As Foerign Minister Deleasse has
only just received the dispatch, he has
not yet detcrmincd'what steps shall be
taken, but the officials consider that
France will make an energetic demand
fo redress. One I French warship is
near the scene and another is at the
French naval headquarters in the

(West Indies. It is expected that
will make a similar demand for

redress, j . ,

Natives Hate Foreigners.
Port an Prince, Hayti, June 23.

The attack on the French minister
hero was the outcome of the feeling
among the population anil the govern-
ment against foreigners, the natives de-
siring to hold them responsible for the
wretched financial situation of Hayti.
The proceedings against the French
and German officials of the National
Bank charged with participation in
the issue of f20O,000 in fraudulent se-

curities f early t ia 1903, have not been
ended.- - Some of the officials arc still
in prison, and others have sought safe-
ty in flight. Persons prominently con-
nected with the National Bank have
been protesting against the long deten-
tion in prison of the officials who are
under charges.
' " I " Startling Evidence.
- Fresh testimony to great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's i New Discovery for- - Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to m unequnled.
A recent, expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,

Bcntorville, Va serves ns exam-ampl- e,

j lie writes: VI had Bronchitis
for three years and doctored 1I the
time without being benefited. Then I
began taking Dr.King's New Discovery
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective In curing all Lung
and Throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia and Crip. Guaranteed by
D. J. Fry, Druggist. Trial bottles free,
regular sizes &Qe and $1.

! LAKE LABISTI.

Newsy Nugscts of Interest to Daily
r News Readers.

(From Thursday 's Daily.) "

, Clover haying is in foil blast.
Dr. Alee Pctzel of Portland, visited

relatives here this week.;.
Mrsi Elmer Shaw of Portland, is vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A." G.
Perkins.

The Lal ish I aseball team suffered its
first defeat last Sundiy at Turner.
I Mrs. John West ley and children are
reported; convalescent from.: an attack
bf diphtheria. '...-',-

i Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rice are spend-
ing a few days among the Waldo Hills.

The LaHsh friends of Mr. and Mrj.
Dell Walker, of Portland; will be pleas-
ed to learn of te arrival of a young
son at the Walker home.

Little Paulina Barnick narrowly es-
caped the loss of several toes last week
by an accidental blow from her broth-
er's ax. .; '."

Mr.' Barnick recently suffered "the
fracture of a couple of ribs, by his horse
forcing the wagon against him. , s

Silas Pugh has present e the TJ. B. A.
lodger with an acre of land for the erec-
tion of a hall in addition to bis $50 cash
donation. . f ; :

Chester Larson, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Larson, of Brash
street, chopped his finger through with

n ax last week bet prompt surgical aid
saved the member. ,

Mrs. Alec Iluldoa of Grecly. Colo., is
visiting her parents Mr. aad Mrs. John
Westley. She was accompanied by ber
sister-in-la- rfc is visiting her par-
ents,, Mr. ' and Mrs. Haldoa of Jlays-vill-e.

; ;; y' ',
The dance given Saturday evening bj

John Zalinski was the most enjoyable
of the season. Nearly one hundred in--

ter for a thousand years, but when once
the barrier is removed they mingle in-

stantly and ara one. The same tradi-
tions inspire and the same purposes ac-
tuate us all. - Never in onr lives did
those purposes stand with deeper root
than now. , At least two generations
have passed away since the origin of
that great movement from which
sprang the spirit which has been the

K

-

leading Impulse in American politics
for half a eentufyi if ' .'

Highest Sentiment of Mankind.
! In that movement, which was !th
a creation and an example, where those
great characters which endowed tho
Republican narty . ilft birth with the
attributes of justice, equality and pro-
gress, wl'ich, iavo hehl it to this, b onr
fit line with the highest sentiments of
tnnnkind. .

-
, . ; . - ; ,ir

From these men we have inherited
the desire, and to their memory we owe
the resolution, that those great schemes
of government . and humanity, inspired
by thrir patriotism,' pud established by
their 'blood,- shall remain as the fixed
and ywrmanent emblem of their labors,
and the abiding signal: of the liberty

id progress of tho race. .

There am many new 'names in these
days,' but the Bepablican party needs
no new tiUe. It stands now where it
Stood at the Iteginning.. Memory alone
is needcMl to tell the sonrce from which
the inspirations of the country flow. A
drowsy memory wonbl bo as guilty low
fr a sleeping vatchman' when the ene-
my is astir. " " I ' "

The name of tbo Kepnbliean party
stands over fcvery door where right-
eous cause was born. Its members have
gathered around every ' movement. Bo
matter how weak, if Inspired by high
resolve. 1 ts tlag for more than .fifty
year has Iw'enithe sign- - of hope on ev-
ery iot where liberty was the word.
That party eela no new name or plat-
form to designate its pnrposcs. It is
now as it has been, equipped, militant
and in motion. . The problems of every

(Continued on page 6.)

"

THEODORE EOOSEVELT, OF NEW YOEK.
republican Nominee for President.

tLe former frico of littte girls dresses

agct 3 to 14 yeais '

pons chosen by the other are not only
wicked but fatal to-the- holder. That
: . , T"i.; tiin r.nlv war of moI- -

era times where, the loouierang has
been utlitutei for the gua. What-
ever fatalities ; may , occur, howe;er,
among tho discordant 1 osts now moving
on I Pt. Louis, no harm will come this
fall' to the! American people. mere
will le no opjswitioa ruffieient to raise
a conflict. There will be.Earrlly enougH
for competition. There arc no Demo-cfati- c

plans, for the conduct of the fall
eampaign. Their zeal is chiefly cen-tcm- 'l

In tliscusaion as lo whatTonlas
Jefferson would do if he were living.
Iri is" not living, and but few of bis
descendants are anions the Democratic
remnants of today. Whatever; of pat-

riotism or wisdom emanated from that
distinguished can is now ,; represented
in- - this convention. s ;;, ;:r
i It .is a sad iay' for Any. party when

its only means of solv ing living Issues
is" by guessing at the iissible attitude
Of-- a statesman. who is dead. This con-

dition leaves that party rlwajs a begin-

ner and mates every question new. The
Democratic trty has seldom tried n
problem on its own account, and when
it'lias its blunders have been its only
monuments, its our2 is remembered
onlv i regret. As long as these things
are recalled that party may serv- - as
ballast, but will never steer he ship.

T.I,,.' :. People Most Forget,, r ,

iWben all the people, have forpotlen
will dawn a golden era for thin new
Democracy. But the country, is not
ready yet to place a in the lead
whoso most expressive motto is the
cheerless wold forget.",; That motto

Sillis
Tbe highest grades which nre-show- n

tliia season are to be found
In our fcllk department. '

The kind that rlher stores call
hoc qualitua, wo are selling for

52c yd.
Oar 11.00 values are all re-

duced to

69c yd.


